
        Purdue Apl 3 [18]86 
My own darling Effie__ 
 I went to the city immediately after dinner this p.m. to mail your letter so as to be sure it 
left here on the right mail to reach you on Sunday & also to get yours.  Darling I enclosed in 
mine one which I received from papa in this morning’s mail & Darling I know that if my letter 
fails to help you papa’s will not for his letter is just lovely & did me a good deal of good.  It is the 
greatest comfort to me to feel that you are so very dear to the rest of the family & I feel sure 
that what ever the first feelings may have been we can be certain that now they all love you 
very dearly_  Papa never writes or talks in the strain of that letter.  It is very unusual for him to 
wax so enthusiastic tho it is in him & natural to him.  It has been pretty completely squelched 
out and for years he has not been his natural self as I remember him when I was a boy__  The 
country life suits him but the feeling of hostility on the part especially of the girls about breaks 
him up & it has I guess been more than I have had any idea of during all the long ten years I 
have been away from home.  We have all had our idols thrown down like the God Baal I guess 
for the girls told me last Summer that they hadn’t stopped worshipping me & found me human 
& I got into much the same fix last winter with regard to them.  I think that papa has not had a 
fair show & that is the reason for his being so “funny” in large part for I don’t know of a man 
who has a sweeter & gentler natural disposition.  He isn’t a strong minded man.  He is to[o] 
gentle & mild for his own good but he has the best natural disposition I ever knew in a man.  He 
is naturally contented with his lot[,] ready to see the good in his neighbors & not snarl at their 
faults.  Mamma is the other way[,] eternally attending to other peoples business & with a 
naturally sharp & critical disposition.  I am more or less like her.  I am not so easily suited with 
my lot as my father & I can’t let other folks alone.  One lesson I have been trying to learn for 
years is to stop measuring my self by other people & regretting that I haven’t things like theirs.  
Papa is naturally entirely devoid of any thing like envy.  Uncle Watson is the personification of 
that trait.  Aunt Nettie was full of it & I haven’t wholly escaped it.  I dont know that Mamma has 
that vice.  I think she has less of it than some of us children.   

By far my worse trait tho is one that goes with a highly nervous temperament & has 
grown upon me.  I can see well since I left home in 1875 tho I know had it strong enough then.  
I mean extremes of hopefulness & melancholy.  I think often that the people who are more 
stolid & phlegmatic are far happier.  I havent this year been despondent over my work & 
prospects as I have been often[,] for somehow I seem to have got where I just can’t get 
despondent over that.  I have gotten out all right so often that I begin to think I always shall tho 
I cant see how -  But I must have blues.  My disposition seems to require them about every so 
often so I get blue & get over it. 
 Last week I worried for the first time yet over dormitory matters.  I have never before 
worried at all over them but last week the thing worried me a great deal and we had a good 
deal of Faculty meeting over it & the students got excited over it & I felt as if things were very 



decidedly mixed up.  I hate & despise the whole mob of students & yet I feel kindly towards 
them & should be glad to be good friends with many of them if they were not such heathen[s] 
& the feeling that they are all stirred up & are trying to get ahead of me for once beat me.  I am 
dreadfully ashamed to mind that & awfully glad that I sailed away to wind ward of them but at 
the same time for some reason this time I did mind the racket very much.  It caught me at a 
very bad time for I was utterly miserable bodily & mentally & so I had a pretty hard time but I 
am out ahead & have had a smooth sea of it every since I got out[,] which was I think about 
night before last_ 
 So you think as I do about the old month   __  Thank heaven it has gone  __  Amen.  I am 
glad enough to say goodbye to March & shall be only too glad to say the same to April for tho I 
hope it will treat me more kindly I shall none the less be very glad to welcome May. 
 Darling I did not quite understand your Mothers motive in signing the letter as she did 
but I see now that she was quite right and that the other would have been a trifle indelicate as 
you suggest & I have been a trifle previous my self & ask her pardon[,] tho if you don’t tell her 
that to you I have so long called her Mother that she will be none the wiser.  You are quite right 
that it isn’t the proper thing exactly tho she may feel a mothers love or some thing of the sort & 
certainly I feel toward her as toward a mother but we had better not rush the season. 
 I have been with some others nursing the scheme of studies for next year.  I shall 
prob[ably] not have any thing to do till 11:30 a.m. every day for half a year & the rest nothing 
till 1:30 P.M.  So you see I shall have considerable spare time to pursue my own schemes.  I had 
a visitor here yesterday from Earl[h]am College[,] Richmond[,] Indiana, a quaker institution.  He 
came up here to see how we ran our laboratories & he was a curious sort of person.  Expected 
to teach wholly from the object[,] didn’t believe in students being told anything.  They must 
find it out for themselves.  I inquired from what school he hailed & then discovered that he was 
one of the self coninstructed sort but he had studied one summer with a chap named King at 
Marthas Vineyard.  I guess I will run a summer seaside school (boarding) & you can run the 
boarding house.  Now would that fit in your eye?  Your reference to the land of your birth 
reminded me of an article in the Post which affected me deeply.  You will find it upon the 
opposite page.  Possibly your mother may know the woman to whom reference is made.  Miss 
Hartman 
  
[newspaper clipping is inserted here] 
 

It is highly amusing to note the manner in which San Francisco rises grandly  
upon her small and comparatively insignificant ear and pronounces judgment  
upon the great of all nations who come to sojourn in her midst.  This reflection  
has been induced by the presence of the great Salvini, who, it is needless to say,  
won his laurels in other climes and came here only to wear them.  Every man,  



woman, and child has a right to an individual opinion, but there ought to be a law 
which should prevent the expression of all save those which have been carefully 
considered and matured, and there should be only a few permitted to be sown  
abroad under the comprehensive and pretentious title of criticism.  Salvini has  
been called “tough,” “violent,” “passionate,” “not sufficiently poised,” and  
“heavy.”  His reputation as an actor has survived these attacks, and the might of 
his genius has preserved him from the furious onslaught of his critics, but we fear  
he must give in now and confess himself a failure.  A San Francisco woman who  
has never seen anything beyond Lone Mountain, rises to pronounce him crude.— 
San Francisco News-Letter.  

 
has left.  I hardly saw her for as I wrote you Darling I am not visiting Miss Weed any more.  I 
havent been to her room in over a week considerably.  In fact last week Tuesday was the last 
time.  Miss Hartman seemed very pleasant as I saw her at table.  Beyond that I saw nothing of 
her.  Miss Weed[,] Miss More & I are the only ones at our table.  I dont know Miss More at all 
yet.  I dont sknow that I shall get acquainted.  She seems so slow in coming up but I presume we 
shall eventually become somewhat acquainted.   She is much solider than Miss Whipple I 
imagine.  I certainly hope so_   

Now Darling I must stop & bid you good night.  Darling I do love you so very very deeply.  
I trust my letter[s] of last night & this morning will strike as they are meant to_  Good night my 
own darling[,] with the fondest love & strongest longing. 
 Ever your own loving 
                  Harry_ 
 


